Premium Solid Wood Ready to Assemble Foundation Instructions
What's Included in the Box:
12 - 3.5" Carriage bolts
12 - Washers
12 - Wing nuts
approx. 50-60 - Wood screws
approx. 50-60 - Upholstery tacks
1 - Slat spacer (bundled with slats)
2 End rails
2 Side rails
1 Center rail
13-14 Wooden slats (depending on size)
Foundation cover
Tools Required:
Drill or electric screwdriver will Phillips head
bit (easier)
OR ...
Phillips head screwdriver (harder)
***(Optional) wood staple gun with T-5O
Staples***

Unboxing:
Remove the components from the box
and check the contents.
Assembly:
Assembly Time: 20 - 30 minutes
Weight: 50 - 85lbs
Assembly is possible with one person.
However, two people are recommended.

Step 1 - Build Frame:
Connect the corners and center rail
together by matching the corresponding
letters.

Step 2 - Connect Corners and Center Support:
Insert the carriage bolts into the pre-drilled holes
on each corner and center support rail.

Step 3 - Add Washers:
Add washers to the other ends of
the carriage bolts and attach
them with wing nuts.

Step 4 - Completed Frame:
Your frame is completed and ready for
the slats to be attached.

Step 5 - Space Slats:
Use the included "slat spacer" in
between each slat to get the slats in
place.

Step 6 - Attach Slats:
Use the wood screws provided and a Phillips
head screwdriver or drill to attach slats to frame.
Use the pre-drilled pilot holes for the screws.
There are a total of three screw holes per slat.
Place the slat pilot holes facing upward.
Screw in both side rails first for accurate
spacing. Screw center support beam last.

Step 7 - Completed Frame with Slats:
Your foundation is now ready to be
covered.

Step 8 - Covering your Foundation:
Lay your cover out over your wood foundation
like a fitted sheet with the tag facing outward.
Stretch the cover as much as possible lining
the tape edge of the cover with the edge of the
foundation. Do NOT force stretching. You
will be able to make it taut once flipped over.

Step 9 - Flip Foundation Over:
Once flipped over, pull the borders of the
cover up as much as possible, aligning the
tape edge with the edge of the foundation.

Step 10 - Attach Cover to Frame:
Use the provided upholstery tacks to
attach the cover to frame. Start at the
corners and use 3-4 tacks per corner.
*** Optional staple gun can be used in
place of tack method. ***
Space the tacks or staples 6-8" apart
around the border of the frame.

Step 11 - Completed Foundation
Once completed your new foundation will be
ready to place on your bed, frame, or on the
floor.
***Note about Bed Legs***
If optional bed legs were purchased, install
after step 12 has been completed. Refer to
separate bed leg instructions.
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Bedleg and Bracket Installation Instructions
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Before drilling, pick the set of screw holes you will use by measuring the width of your boxspring rail.
If your rails are an actual width of 3/4" x 3 1/4", use the outside holes [C]. The side with the single
set of holes [A] always faces the outside edge of the bedframe.

IMPORTANT: Verify that your side rails meet the
minimum requirements of a width of no less than
2 1/4". We recommend the boxspr1ng side and

If your rails are less than an actual width of 3/4'x3 1/4", use the inside set of screw holes [BJ.
Always use the outside screw holes [A].
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Using the above diagram, determine the number
and placement of the Bedlegs for your bed size.

Complete installation, simply bolt the headboard
onto the bracket.

center rails be of high quality kiln dried wood of
1" x 4" (actual size of 3/4" x 3 1/4").

Universal Bedlegs headboard brackets easily
attach to most headboards.
Hand twist the threaded leg stem into the base
plate.

Bolts are not provided to attach the
headboard bracket to the headboard.

Using a power screwdriver, mount the plate
to the boxspring using the supplied
hardware.Use only 4 screws per plate.

Using a power screwdriver, install the headboard
bracket with the supplied hardware directly to the
boxspring. Use only 4 screws per plate.

